Reigate Road
Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3BX

“Oakdown Cottage”, Reigate Road, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3BX
Epsom 2.1 miles, Banstead 2.1 miles, Cheam Village 3.5 miles, Sutton 4.1 miles, Ewell Village 1 mile

Stunning Sussex style 4 bedroom detached with self-contained one bedroom
annexe cottage, situated on a private, fully gated plot with carriage driveway
Greenfield & Co. Ewell is exceptionally proud to offer onto the open market, arguably one of
the area's finest & architecturally significant homes for sale.
Built with a brick and beamed ground floor and with stunning tile hung first floor elevations &
feature chimney stacks, this unique home offers a once in a lifetime opportunity to become the
next proud owner & guardian of this wondrous property and the amazing plot it sits on.
“Oakdown Cottage” is a most beautiful, award winning, Sussex style 4 bed detached home with
the benefit now of a fully self-contained one bed annexe cottage attached to the side, being set
on a truly magnificent capacious plot with vast frontage, a sweeping private electronically gated
carriage driveway, a detached double garage block/workshop & stunning, beautifully tended
landscaped park-like rear gardens with open South & Westerly aspect views out over the
surrounding backing countryside.
Only through an internal viewing can this property be fully appreciated and we await your call!
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IMPORTANT: we would like to inform
prospective purchasers that these sales
particulars have been prepared as a general
guide only. A detailed survey has not been
carried out, nor the services, appliances
and fittings tested. Room sizes should not
be relied upon for furnishing purposes and
are approximate. If floor plans are
included, they are for guidance only and
illustration purposes only and may not be
to scale. If there are any important matters
likely to affect your decision to buy, please
contact us before viewing the property.
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